
SCSA Weather Policy and Guidelines 
 

 
Cold weather: 
 -Cold weather:  All games to be played if temperature is 30 degrees or higher 
  -When playing in weather 30-40 degrees we recommend that all skin is covered 
  -Players should dress appropriately when cold is a factor 
  -Players must hydrate during cold weather as they often do not 
  **Note:  Playing at lower temperatures may be allowed and is up to the 
                    league or club administrators.  
 
Warm weather:   
 -Warm weather:  All games to be played if temperature and heat index is below 103 degrees 
  -When playing in weather between 85-103 degrees the league may impose special 
      water breaks or play the game in quarters to allow a cool down and water break 
  -Players should dress appropriately when warm weather is a factor 
  -Please make sure all players are well hydrated before, during, and after each activity 
  **Note:  Playing in temperatures greater than 100 degrees may be allowed and is up to  
                    the league or club administrators. 
  **Note:  No games will be allowed when temperature/heat index exceeds 104 degrees 
 
Severe weather: 
 -Severe weather:  All games will be played in the rain as long as it is deemed safe by the league, 
          club, referees, or administrators. If field conditions are unsafe then games will be canceled. 
  -EXCEPTION:   U6 games will not be played in the rain 
  -Lightning stops all soccer activities including games, scrimmages, practices, or training  
        for a period of 30 minutes.  Activities may resume after 30 minutes of no lightning 
   **Note:  All players, parents, coaches, bystanders must seek shelter 
   **Note:  The 30 minute rule applies each time lightning occurs 
   **Note:  Seeing lightning or hearing thunder is the same thing 
 
All game cancellations due to weather conditions will be done by the SCSA administrators.  Coaches, 
parents, players, and others are not permitted to cancel any games due to weather conditions.  The 
SCSA will alert all coaches as soon as possible when weather conditions may or do cause for game, 
training, or conditioning cancellations.  Coaches may cancel practices, training, or scrimmages based on 
their judgment of bad weather conditions.   Please check your emails regularly during bad weather 
conditions.   If you are in doubt please contact a SCSA board member or referee.   
 
 
 
The SCSA asks that everyone use good judgment and common sense when dealing with weather related 
issues.  Other factors of weather to be considered are:  strong winds/tornados, hail, dust storms, and etc 
 
Thanks, Michael Heuglin 
 SCSA President 
 mrheuglin@bellsouth.net          
 


